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WELCOME
Welcome to the second edition of the Concordia College Nursing 
Alumni Newsletter! We are showcasing alums Rear Admiral Eric L. 
Peterson, Brittany A. Brennan, and Gretchen Wold, each of whom 
credits their Concordia education as a catalyst for their success. 
We also share some exciting news regarding a revised accelerated 
program, a new simulation center, student awards, and faculty 
updates. 

NOTES FROM THE CHAIR
Beginning my second year as chair, I look back on last year and I 
am grateful to our faculty, staff, students, and numerous supporters 
throughout our community who embrace the mission of the nursing 
program which is to influence the health of the world by sending 
into society compassionate, thoughtful, and informed baccalaureate-
prepared professionals dedicated to the vocation of nursing. COVID-19 
continues to alter our traditional educational processes. At CC we are 
masked while inside any academic building and follow seat limitations 
while practicing modified social distancing in the classroom. Although 
these limitations are not as restrictive as last year, we are continuing 
to maintain a strong COVID-19 mitigation strategy throughout the 
college.

– Dr. Stephen Stapleton

NOTES FROM THE PRESIDENT
The nursing profession has long been charged with the noble, yet 
often exhausting and messy work of caring for those who are sick 
and suffering. In the midst of the uncertainty of this pandemic – a 
pandemic soon to be measured in years instead of months – we have 
seen nurses step up to the challenge, meeting and caring for the 
needs of those who are most fragile and frightened. Thank you for 
honoring the vocation to which you have been called – for fulfilling 
and sustaining the mission of the college by influencing the affairs 
of the world through the awe-inspiring work you do. We are ever so 
grateful.

– President William Craft

 

DEPARTMENTAL NEWS
SIGMA – Olivia Amundson, Anna Backes, Zach Ellingson, Erin 
Freeland, Jayda Haugen, Ashley Lehmkuhl, Sarah Mehlhouse, Megan 
Mohr, Ellie Opdhal, Brooke Pella, Macey Satrom, Meghan Schneider, 
and Samantha Watson were inducted into the XI Kappa chapter of 
Sigma (formally Sigma Theta Tau), the international honor society of 
nursing this year. Congratulations to all inductees.

NCLEX – Thirty-one students graduated in May and 30 students 
passed the NCLEX Exam! These results combined with the eight 
accelerated students who graduated in December and took their 
exam in February results in a 97.44% first-time pass rate for 2021. 
Congratulations to all!

Nursing Simulation Center – Plans are well on the way for the new 
Nursing Simulation Center. Faculty members and Dean Cindy Carver 
from the Sandford Heimarck School of Health Professions along 
with various CC administrators have been meeting with facilities 
management and architects to draft plans for the new Heimarck 
Center. Within the Heimarck Center, the state-of-the-art Nursing 
Simulation Center, the exercise science human performance lab, 
nutrition and dietetics evaluation and classroom space, and social 
work classroom space along with faculty offices and the dean’s suite 
will be housed in this renovated building. The timeline for this project 
has us breaking ground in April 2022 for a Fall 2023 move-in date. 
We are looking forward to the benefits this space will bring to all 
health-related programs.

Accelerated Nursing Program – The nursing faculty are pleased to 
announce they are developing a new 12-month accelerated nursing 
curriculum. We plan to implement this curriculum in January 2023 
with a 16-member student cohort. 

Concordia nursing students participate in the Homecoming Parade
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Parish Nurse Ministry Program – Faith community nursing is a 
community-based health promotion, disease prevention specialty 
practice of nursing (designated in 1997 by ANA). It is focused on caring 
for the whole person – body, mind, and spirit – with special attention 
to the individual’s spiritual health within the context of the rites and 
rituals of a faith tradition. The practice of faith community nursing is 
defined by each state’s nurse practice act and standards of practice. 
Seeking to live out their vocation, FCNs are called and committed to 
the healing ministry of religious traditions serving the faith community 
by addressing the needs of the individual parishioner/client, the entire 
faith community, and the surrounding geographic area.

Over the past 30 years, the Concordia College Parish Nurse 
Ministry Program has prepared nearly 1,800 nurses to serve in faith 
communities. In addition to providing the foundation education for 
nurses, the program provides consultation for church administrators 
and faith-based organization leaders as they develop health and 
healing ministries. The next educational course will be offered April 
25-29, 2022, at Olivet Lutheran Church, Fargo, N.D. For additional 
information about faith community nursing, visit the Parish Nursing 
website.

Respectfully, 

Jean Bokinskie, PhD, RN
Professor Emeritus, Nursing
Emeritus-in-Residence

FLU-SHOT CLINIC
Senior nursing students sponsored a campuswide Flu-Shot Clinic. 
Here are Rachel Friberg, Isabel Fredrickson, Michael Johnson, and 
Sarah Liimatta after their shift at the clinic. The students vaccinated 
407 individuals from our Concordia community.  

Junior nursing students receiving their scrubs!

Nursing students after an OB clinical.

DAISY AWARD
The DAISY award is a national recognition program that honors 
extraordinary nurses. The Nursing Department’s Daisy Award 
Committee honors two nursing students each semester. Anyone, 
including patients, visitors, nurses, physicians, faculty, or staff is 
eligible to nominate a deserving nursing student. All you need to 
do is describe a specific situation or story that clearly demonstrated 
how this nursing student had a meaningful difference in your care, or 
the care of another. If you are interested in submitting a nomination, 
please email Amanda Tracy at atracy1@cord.edu.

The Department of Nursing is proud to award the Fall Semester 2021 
DAISY awards:

Brianna Bell, a senior nursing student who was 
nominated by Melissa Brodsho ’04 for her work 
during a very busy day in the pediatric unit. Bell was 
completing her hours for her internship and took the 
initiative to “jump in to help all the nurses out by 
answering call lights, doing assessments, delivering 
meds with the nurses, and anything else that came 

up.” She also used developmentally appropriate terms when 
demonstrating to a toddler how to wear a mask that was needed 
before taking the child down for a test. Bell took initiative throughout 
the day and performed her duties with confidence and grace. 

Madison Kuntz, a junior nursing student who was 
nominated by Dr. Jane Indergaard for her work on a 
secured psychiatric ward. Kuntz quickly connected 
with the patients, demonstrating extraordinary 
rapport, interest, engagement, and initiative 
throughout the entire psychiatric clinical experience. 
One patient was withdrawn and reluctant to engage. 

Kuntz simply sat with the patient and began conversation. After a 
period of time the patient began to connect with eye contact and 
eventually an animated conversation ensued between the two of 
them. Her enthusiasm, calm demeanor, and quick rapport was noticed 
by other patients who soon came to join in on the card game. 
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ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT
Rear Admiral Eric L. Peterson 
Deputy Commander, Naval Medical Forces Atlantic

Rear Adm. Eric L. Peterson is a native of West Fargo, 
N.D. He enlisted in the Army in 1988 attending basic 
training at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. After attending 
Advanced Individual Training, he served as a combat 
medic in the 815th Medical Clearing Company, 

North Dakota Army National Guard. He completed his Bachelor of 
Arts in nursing from Concordia College, Moorhead, Minn., and was 
commissioned in the United States Navy Nurse Corps in 1993 through 
the Nurse Candidate Program. He obtained a Master of Science in 
nursing with a specialty of Family Nurse Practitioner from Concordia 
University in Wisconsin in 2013. He is board certified as a Family Nurse 
Practitioner working actively in urgent care, holding certifications 
in emergency nursing and pediatric emergency nursing. Peterson’s 
shore assignments include Naval Medical Center San Diego as a 
staff nurse in the Emergency Department and Naval Hospital Camp 
Pendleton as a charge nurse in the Emergency Department. Affiliating 
with the Navy Reserve, his assignments included casualty receiving 
nurse, Fleet Hospital Minneapolis; casualty receiving nurse, assistant 
officer-in-charge, and headquarters assignments, Operational Health 
Support Unit Great Lakes; officer-in-charge, Expeditionary Medical 
Facility Great Lakes One Detachment November; and executive 
officer, Expeditionary Medical Facility Great Lakes One. Command 
assignments include Expeditionary Medical Unit Camp Pendleton and 
deputy chief of staff, Navy Reserve Expeditionary Medicine.

Peterson assumed the duties of deputy commander, Navy Medical 
Forces Command, Atlantic and deputy director Navy Nurse Corps 
in Oct 2020. Peterson’s IA/Mobilization/Deployment assignments 
include Emergency Department team leader, Naval Medical 
Center, San Diego (2006); department head, Trauma, NATO Role 3 
Multinational Medical Unit Kandahar Airfield (2010); and Trauma Team 
senior nurse and director, Nursing Services, NATO Role 3 Multinational 
Medical Unit Kandahar (2014); both in support of Operation Enduring 
Freedom.

Peterson’s awards include Legion of Merit, Meritorious Service 
Medal (two awards), Navy Commendation Medal (six awards), Navy 
Achievement Medal (three awards), and various other campaign and 
unit awards.

Brittany A. Brennan, PhD, RN, CHSE

Upon graduating from the nursing program at 
Concordia College in 2009, Brittany Brennan’s 
nursing career began at MeritCare in Fargo, N.D., on 
the Cardiac Progressive Care Unit. She then moved 
to the Critical Care Unit at Prairie Lakes Healthcare 
System in Watertown, S.D., where she still works on 

an as-needed basis. In 2013, Brennan began in her current position as 
a nursing instructor at Lake Area Technical College in Watertown, S.D. 
Her teaching responsibilities include pharmacology, medical-surgical 
nursing, and critical care. She loves to pass on her passion for nursing 
to her nursing students and inspire them to reach far.

Her passion for lifelong learning, nursing education, and research 
led her to complete her Master of Science in nursing with a focus 
in nursing education at Kaplan University, and most recently her 
doctorate in nursing at South Dakota State University. Her doctorate 
research focused on nursing education, specifically simulation as it 
creates a safe learning space for students. During her Ph.D. program, 
she completed the Simulation Instruction and Management Certificate 

at Robert Morris University and obtained her Certified Healthcare 
Simulation Educator certification. Her research has thus far, resulted 
in two publications on prebriefing in healthcare simulation and 
psychometric evaluation of an instrument for use in simulation, which 
are published in Clinical Simulation in Nursing and in press with 
Nursing Education Perspectives, respectively. 

Brennan is active in the South Dakota Nurses Association, International 
Nursing Association for Clinical Simulation and Learning, and the 
Phi Chapter of Sigma Theta Tau. She received the 2021 National 
League for Nursing Mary Anne Rizzolo Doctoral Research Award in 
Washington, D.C., in September for her research in simulation and is 
the 2021 South Dakota Joy of Nursing Award winner. She will present 
her doctoral research at the International Meeting on Simulation in 
Healthcare conference in Los Angeles, Calif., in January of 2022. 

Gretchen (Zolldan) Wold

Gretchen (Zolldan) Wold graduated from the first 
nursing class at Concordia College, Moorhead, 
Minn., in 1988. Since that time, she has been richly 
blessed with a very well-rounded career in the 
nursing profession. She has worked in Minnesota, 
Africa, Myanmar, Thailand and Alaska. Wold has 

worked in adult med/surg, pediatrics (general and intensive care), 
operated and oversaw a mission clinic in the bush of Zambia, Africa, 
for four and a half years, for the Wisconsin Synod Lutheran Church; 
was director of nursing at a long-term care/critical access hospital in 
Cordova, Alaska; and is currently working as nurse house supervisor 
at Providence Alaska Medical Center, in Anchorage, Alaska. She has 
been working in her current role for the past eight years. She also 
had the opportunity to participate in two, two-week volunteer medical 
missions to Thailand and Myanmar, with an organization called 
Christians Forward Southeast Asia.  

Wold is a member of the Hospital Ethics Committee and Sigma Theta 
Tau Honor Society. She is married and enjoys the Alaskan outdoors, 
travel, reading and baking.  

Wold feels very fortunate to be a part of the Concordia alumni and 
values the education she received while attending Concordia. She 
stated, “I am so happy to read that the nursing program has flourished 
at Concordia and the successes it has achieved.” 

Learning all about PPE
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UNDERGRADUATE SPOTLIGHT
Erin Love

Erin Love has loved her time as an accelerated 
nursing student at Concordia College. She states, 
“I have been lucky enough to have many great 
opportunities, such as being a student lab assistant 
and helping my peers in the skills lab. I am very 
grateful.” She has been able to continue working 

as a patient care technician on the pediatric unit at Sanford Health 
throughout her degree. Although earning her degree has been 
challenging and a lot of hard work, she relays, “It has been so 
rewarding!” She is excited to start her career as a nurse in just a few 
months. After graduation, Love will be working on the pediatric unit at 
the Sanford Medical Center in Fargo. She is so grateful for everything 
Concordia has done to help her prepare for her future as a nurse. 

Cameron Saville

Cameron Saville is extremely grateful for his nursing 
experience at Concordia. The nursing program has 
been a great fit for him academically and personally. 
The program has provided him with many rewarding 
clinical opportunities and a supportive nursing 
faculty who have mentored him along the way. 

The faculty has a wide range of nursing expertise and are dedicated 
instructors who want him to thrive in both the classroom and clinical 
settings. They always challenge him to think of ways he can improve 
as a nurse in his patient care and skills. The whole program has 
provided Saville with countless peer and staff relationships that he is 
so thankful for.

Saville’s plan after graduation is to stay around the Fargo-Moorhead 
area in hopes of a position in the ICU. He really enjoys this unit, as it 
challenges him to develop his critical thinking skills, understand how 
complicated pathophysiology affects patients, and to be an advocate 
for patients at their most vulnerable times.

 

FACULTY AND STAFF NEWS
Jennifer L. Bailey DeJong, PhD, FNP-BC, IBCLC, CNE, was awarded 
the Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Certificate after completing an 
intensive course through Concordia College. She was also awarded 
the Nurse Educator of the Year Award for Exemplifying the Spirit of 
Innovation in Nursing Education at the Nurse Educator’s Conference 
in the Rockies, Summer 2021.

Jack Rydell, DNP, RN, CNE, was promoted to professor! 

Stephen J. Stapleton, PhD, MS, RN, CEN, FAEN, is collaborating 
on a research project with colleagues from Illinois State University 
and the University of Texas at Arlington. Our study, A Nationwide 
Study of Emergency Department Nurses’ Acute Coronary Syndrome 
Symptoms Knowledge and Triage Decisions, is partially funded 
through an ENA Foundation/Sigma Theta Tau International, Inc. 
(Sigma) grant. 

Tally Tinjum, PhD, RN, CNE, is an assistant professor and a Concordia 
College nursing alumna. This fall, she teaches one of her favorite 
courses, Family Nursing II (aka, Pediatric Nursing) with the seniors. 
It has been a very fun semester being able to have all the seniors in 
pediatric clinicals. Next spring, Tinjum will be teaching the juniors in 
Adult Health I, which is their introduction to Medical-Surgical Nursing 
course. Serving as the Concordia Sigma counselor, Tinjum is excited 
to invite senior nursing students to join the Xi-Kappa-at-Large Chapter 
of the Sigma Honor Society this fall. Our Chapter’s Sigma induction 

ceremony will be held on March 26, 2022, in Moorhead, Minn., and 
it is always an exciting event for our seniors. Despite the challenges 
brought on by the pandemic, she has been busy with her scholarship 
endeavors and has presented two unique professional posters at 
national nursing education conferences this past spring and summer. 
Tinjum is looking forward to the cooler weather fall and winter bring, 
so that she can enjoy one of her favorite hobbies – outdoor running!

Ashlee McManigle, BS, is the clinical coordinator and she schedules 
clinicals for all nursing students. One of her favorite highlights this 
fall was arranging clinical for our Community Health course. Between 
our F-M agencies, she placed students into many shelters and 
sites geared toward aiding those in need. There has been amazing 
feedback from students on how eye-opening these experiences have 
been. Many stated they did not realize the struggles our communities 
are facing. These experiences are something that they will carry with 
them as they proceed with their nursing careers. She appreciates 
being a part of this journey.

Graduation 2021
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WHAT’S NEXT?
Looking ahead to our next edition in April 2022, we will continue 
to feature an alumnus and an undergraduate student and 
highlight the Spring 2022 Daisy Award winners. 

We would enjoy hearing from you! Do you have any news you 
would want to share with your fellow nursing alumni? Would you 
like to be in the Alumni Spotlight, or do you know of an alum 
who deserves to be highlighted? Please contact the nursing 
department via kjaroli1@cord.edu for more details. 

STAY IN TOUCH WITH  
YOUR CLASSMATES!
Would you like to be in the Alumni Update column? If so, please 
feel free to send us your name, graduation year, and where you 
are working, and we will add you to this column. 

UNTIL NEXT TIME
On behalf of the faculty, staff, and nursing students, stay safe 
and stay well.
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